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Re: Marcia Rhodes

Dear Ms. Patten:

Pursuant to your request, 1 have conducted an analysis of our database to develop an estunate
of life expectancy for Ms. MarCia Rhodes. My analysis is based oh the actual survival
experiences ofover 36,000 pefsons with follow-up through2002. All patientswere treated at
a model spinal cord injury hbspiial or a Shriners Hospital in the United Stales. All persons
treated at these facilities arid reported to the National Spinal Cord Injury Statistical Center
were included in this analysis.

The stati-stical lecluiique that i used was a logistic regression analysis in which each year of
follow-up fbf each person was h"eatedas a separate observation. As a result, the analysi.<i was
based on 5,960 deaths pccuiring in 358,589 persop-years of follow-up. The logistic
regressionmodel was desired to estimate theprpbability of dying each year for each person
based on current age and tiffld post-mjiuy fbpth i^^ the passage of lime), race,
sex, cause, of injufyi. heurblOgid level and cbinpieteness of injury," ventilator status, and
calendar year (to reReet the tiend toward increasing survival probabilities that exi.st today
relative to the 1970s and 198Gs).

SpecifVcally, the model revealed that the odds of dying each year were 99% higher for
persons with C1-C4 injurie-S thfe pefspr^ and 80% higherfor persons witii
ASIA A injuries than pembns M injuries. The model also reveal^ that since
2000, the odds of dying each year were 29'^ lower than during the 1970s, and that the odds
of dying each year after the 29tii-pQst-injury year were 24% higher than during the third
through 29lh year after injury. Theodds ofdyingincreasedsubstantiallywith advancing age.
Men had 27% higher odds of dying than women, and ventilator-dependent persons had 89%
higher odds of dying than persons who were not ventilatorrdependenl.

After developing the model, I then applied it to the'casc of Ms. Rhodes. Specifically, Ms.
Rhodes' characteristics are that she has a T-12 injury level that is neurologically complete
(ASIA Grade A), that she is currently 47 years old,white, injuredin a motor vehicleaccident,
not ventilator-dependent, and that she has already survived more than I year post-injury. 1
also assumed that the mortality rate for spinal cord injured persons observed since 2000
would continue into tlie fiiture without either a further decrea.se or an increase.
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Applying the nipdel to Ms, ^.^^racierisp^^ yielded the attached table of survival
probabilities for each successive year froiii today. For example, Ms. Rhodes is estimated
from this Tiniodel to lave_ai^g,iii?!% ch least one niore year, a 97.48% chance to
live at least two more yeiars, ctc^ P'u^tc life expects as the summation of
this table of survival probabilities, Based pii this teble, Ms. Rhodes' life eiqjectancy would
be 24.4 years from today. Thenormal lite ejcpectahcy for a 47-year-old white female in the
absence of spinal cord injury would be 34.7 yearsl therefore, the injury has reduced Ms.
Rhodes' current life expectancy by 10.3 years, or 29.7%. The table also shows that the
median (50%) survival time for Ms. Rhodes is estiinated to occur at 26.0 years, a figure thai
is slightly higher than the life expectancy.

If you have any questions or if I canbe ofadditional assistance, please let me know. I can be
reached byemail at devivD@Uabiedu. fax at 205-934-2709, orphone at 205-934-3320.

Cordially,

Michael J. PeViyorl3r.P.H.
Professor and Director
National SpinalCord InjuryStatisticalCenter


